In Vitro Culture of Embryos from LOPU-Derived Goat Oocytes.
A high oocyte quality is the prerequisite for in vitro embryo production. Goat cumulus-oocyte complexes (COC) are mainly collected from slaughterhouse ovaries or by laparoscopic ovum pickup (LOPU) from live animals. Several features can influence the availability of good quality oocytes recovered by the LOPU technique. Interestingly, slaughterhouse and LOPU oocytes have different in vitro maturation kinetics and requirements, and thus, the IVP system must be adapted regarding the oocyte origin. Overall, the use of undefined media in the different steps makes interpretation of results more difficult, hampers their reproducibility, and introduces a sanitary risk. Thus, there is an effort worldwide to use simpler conditions for goat IVP. Although the success of IVP rates is relatively high, in vitro embryos differ from in vivo-derived ones in many aspects, resulting in lower viability. Therefore, strategies to improve in vitro embryo quality are crucial, such as the use of oviductal epithelium cells for coculture. Here we describe the main steps and culture media which can be utilized to produce embryos in vitro from LOPU or slaughterhouse oocytes in goats.